Position: Turfgrass Intern

Course Name: Hollywood Golf Club

City and State: Deal, NJ

Course Information:
Hollywood Golf Club is located in Monmouth County, less than one mile from the ocean. Established in 1898, Hollywood is home to an original Walter Travis Design golf course. The course is known for its dramatic bunkering and vast undulating greens. HGC is continually ranked among America's Top 100 Classical Golf Courses. Hollywood will be hosting the 2011 NJ State Open this July.

Duties:
Applicants must have the ultimate goal of becoming a Head Golf Course Superintendent. The Grounds Staff at Hollywood is an energetic bunch, ability to pull your own weight is a must. Internship participants will be exposed to all facets of Golf Course Maintenance including, but not limited to: Daily course setup, fertilizer and pesticide application, tournament preparation, mowing of all playing surfaces, stringent water management practices, irrigation troubleshooting, and small course improvement projects. Interns will work alternate weekends through the season. Prior golf course experience is not required, but will determine depth of internship and pay rate. Full time positions may be available upon successful completion of internship.
There will be four internship positions available.

Wages: $9-$11/hr plus OT

Overtime Available: __X__ Yes

Typical hours per week: 50-60

Housing: __X__ provided and available at: On site Facility

Meals: __X__ provided

Golfing privileges: __X__ Yes

Contact: Mike Broome
510 Roseld Ave
Deal, NJ 07723

Phone: 732.531.3609

Email: mbroome@hollywoodgolfclub.org

Applicants are asked to email all resumes and questions to the address provided.